2022 SUMMER MELTDOWN LINEUP
REVEALED
AMONG ACTS TO GRACE THE MELTDOWN STAGE FOR THE
20TH ANNIVERSARY: GRIZ, STS9, GREENSKY BLUEGRASS,
JADE CICADA, LETTUCE, OPIUO,
AND CORY WONG

Summer Meltdown Festival is proud to welcome a diverse lineup to their 20th anniversary, which
will be hosted at a new venue in Snohomish, WA! Fans will be thrilled to “Melt" as electronic
underground hero GRiZ runs the gamut from funk to alternative EDM with his signature
saxophone. Festival favorite Greensky Bluegrass returns to deliver their melodic jams, and the
performance by STS9 is sure to amaze the crowd.
July 28-31, the Meltdown community travels into the woods for four days and nights of music,
forest or meadow camping, pop-up river parties, and unfiltered silliness. Tickets are on sale now
at SummerMeltdown.com with VIP, Group Camping, and Payment Plan options available. Prices
rise as ticket tiers sell out, and with fewer festivals happening in the Northwest, Meltdown is
more popular than ever.
Other acts include Jade Cicada and OPIUO, whose happy electronic vibes pair perfectly with
the Meltdown mindset; Lettuce, a staple in the jam band scene; Cory Wong, Brass Against,
Dirtwire, The Funk Hunters, Champagne Drip, and more from Pacific Northwest favorites to
national up-and-comers.
The Mesa-Deluxe Add-On offers a premium camping experience for two nestled above an
epic view of the main stage, river, and surrounding hills, with expedited entry, reserved
campsites, daily happy hours, and more. Group Camping allows large groups to guarantee that
they can camp next to each other, whenever they arrive. RV Options include placement near the
entry to the Main Stage area.
Those who haven’t been before should plan for an eclectic mix of excellent music, swimming
holes, and forested camping. This special festival is also a child-friendly event, featuring a
crafty Kids Village and discounted event passes for the youngest among us. Children eight years
and under attend free.
Every Meltdown Pass includes complimentary on site camping under shady trees or in a
meadow, as well as unlimited access to all performances. Passes for all four days of Meltdown
are available at $300+fees for a limited time . Patrons can lock in that price with a Payment Plan
option. Youth passes cost $100+fees, also for a limited time. VIP Upgrades, Group Camping, RV
Options, Car Camping, and General Parking are also available.
Everything about Summer Meltdown can be found at SummerMeltdown.com
Based in Conway, WA, producer Josh Clauson has carried the Meltdown torch since 2000, when
the event was a backyard party that came with a keg cup. Many hands help bring Meltdown to
life each year, including Genevieve Hayton, Josh's business partner and wife.
Located only 30 minutes from Seattle, Summer Meltdown Festival is an annual tradition for
thousands of music lovers and adventure seekers. With a vendor village for food and crafts,
expansive shaded campgrounds, a river for swimming and sun basking, a yoga tent to warm up

your dancing muscles, a beer garden, kids’ village, workshops, regional art, and one heck of a
great community, Meltdown invites all to join us.
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